Wedgwood Weekly
Transforming Norms to EXCEED Expectations.

What's the 411?
Benchmark testing was a complete success thanks to ALL of you! Thank you for your cooperation
during test days. There are a few things we still need to brush up on, but I sure Mrs. Lokkesmoe will
touch on those items for STAAR training. After a long week, we can now get back to a regular schedule
and use the data from the benchmarks to better prepare our students for STAAR testing in April!
ONLY 35 INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS UNTIL THE STAAR TEST!

Key Reminders:
Dress code check during 1st period! If you take a jacket, keep it all day!
No passes during the rst or last 10 minutes of ANY class period!
No passes during 8th period or the lunch periods, unless it is an emergency!
Be in the hallway, actively monitoring and moving students along!
Take attendance in Focus EVERY PERIOD.
Students may NOT eat lunch in your classrooms!

GOLD SEAL PROGRAMS OF CHOICE
Congratulations to Kaliyah Johnson-Calvert and Leslie Gonzales for being accepted into the Gold Seal
Programs of Choice for the 2019-2020 school year. Kaliyah was accepted into the Cosmetology
program at Trimble Tech HS and Leslie will enter the F.A.M.E. program at Southwest HS! I am so proud
of both of these ladies. When you see them...please congratulate them!

Counselor Appreciation Week

We hope that your week was lled with bliss! Wedgwood Middle School would not be the same without
the four of you! Thank you for all of the work you do behind the scenes to make our school a better
place for all students! We love and appreciate you!

Upcoming Events
Monday, February 11th
Engage2Learn during PLC's
Tuesday, February 12th
Counselor Training @12:30-4:00pm
UIL-Women's Choir Rehearsal after school in Rm. 100
Wednesday, February 13th
Choice Zone Tour for Southwest HS and South Hills HS (Select 8th graders only)
Thursday, February 14th
Principal Meeting- Burrell (all day)
UIL- Men's Choir Rehearsal after school in rm. 100
Friday, February 15th
Lip Sync Battle: Sponsored by the Geek Squad @3:30pm (Pep Rally Schedule)

Voluntary Transfer List 2019-2020
Below you will nd the district's voluntary transfer list information.
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The Random Acts of Kindness Week kicks off on Monday! Below you will nd the kindness cards that
Coach Powell spoke of on waiver day. There is one for staff members and students. For every student
and staff member that completes their kindness card, they will receive a heart sticker, and all will be
entered into a special drawing for a chance to win a bluetooth speaker!
We encourage all students and staff to participate during this week and beyond!
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A Moment In Black History
To commemorate black history, during the month of February, I will be honoring the African American
staff members of Wedgwood Middle School and highlighting DFW black history facts. There is so
much wisdom and history within our family that deserves recognition. It is my hope that you learn
more about your colleagues and discover little known facts about DFW black history.
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Darren Williams, was born in Louisville, Kentucky. He received an
Associate of Arts in Management from Coastline Community
College, a Bachelor of Science in Administrative Management from
Excelsior College, and a Master of Education in Organizational
Leadership from Northcentral University. His biggest
accomplishment in life was being the rst in his immediate family to
complete college. In Sgt. Major Williams opinion, the most signi cant
moment in black history is having the right to voice your opinion and
change the future through voting.

The quote that he lives by is: Actions speak louder than words...

Phortya Page, was born very small town called Jonesboro, LA. She is a
graduate of the University of Louisiana at Monroe, earning a BS in
Mathematics. Her biggest accomplishment is still on going which is
staying true to myself and loving myself! In her opinion, The Little Rock
Nine is most signi cant to her because the students were a small
number of black kids willing to face whatever came their way in order to
receive an education. Those students are highly inspiring and the reason
she has chosen to go as far as she can with her own education.
The quote that she live by is: "We can complain because rose bushes
have thorns, or rejoice because thorns have roses." -Alponse Karr

Shericia Harris, is from Crowley/Ft. Worth. She is a graduate of UT
Arlington with a degree in English/Creative Writing minor and a
Masters in Curriculum & Instruction from Concordia University. Her
biggest accomplishment in life is becoming a mother! Her most
signi cant moment in black history is when Rosa Parks refused to
give up her seat. It spoke volumes and created the change we see
today.
The quote she lives by is: “If you can't y then run, if you can't run
then walk, if you can't walk then crawl, but whatever you do you
have to keep moving forward.” Martin Luther King

Ngina Timmons, was born and raised in the proud Como Community of
Fort Worth, TX. Ms. Timmons is a proud graduate of Trimble Tech High
School in FWISD. Her biggest accomplishment in life is being a parent to
her amazing 3 children! According to Ms. Timmons, the most signi cant
moment in black history to her is when her cousin, Dr. Vada Felder's was
featured on a plaque with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in Downtown Fort
Worth. This plaque was dedicated to her for organizing Dr. King's visit to
Fort Worth in 1959.
The quote that she lives by is: Don't block your blessings trying to teach
somebody a lesson.

Margaret Nyoni, was born in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. She attended
Southwestern Adventist University, graduating with a degree in
Nursing. Nurse Nyoni's biggest accomplishment in life is becoming a
nurse. According to Nurse Nyoni, the most signi cant moment in
black history is when Barack Obama became president.
The quote that she lives by: "The man who does not read has no
advantage over the man who cannot read" Mark Twain

Durina Ringer, grew up in the Lake Como Community in Fort Worth, TX.
She attended Texas Wesleyan College now know as Texas Wesleyan
University located in Fort Worth, majoring in Health and Physical
Education with a Minor in Psychology. Teaching has been one of her
greatest accomplishments in life. Ms. Ringer was once told by a college
professor that he felt she wouldn't be able to teach. Ms. Ringer stated
that, "35 years later I am very proud to say I must confess without my
students keeping me on my toes I have never had a boring moment."
Ms. Ringer lives by the words of encouragement from her mother as a
young girl growing up, "Doing the right things in life may not always be
popular but it pays off in the end."
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